
TRIP IDEA, MORAT

DOLCE VITA FOR BON
VIVANTS
Individual arrival by car or public transport. After moving into your

double room in a 3-star hotel in Murten, you will have the evening to

yourself to discover the romantic Stedtli Murten. You can let your gaze

glide over the roofs and the lake to Mont Vully and the Chasseral from

the circular wall or stroll along the boutiques under the arcades. An

apero by the lake with dinner on a terrace will round off the evening.

The next morning, after breakfast, you will head for Rentabike, where

you will pick up your bicycles or e-bikes and start the (partial) loop

around the lake. On the way we recommend various stops to pause for

a moment and enjoy the breathtaking scenery. For example, at the

beach in Salavaux, at the church in Cotterd or on Mont Vully, 653 m

above sea level, from where you can enjoy a 360° panoramic view.

Afterwards, it's time for some reinforcement, in the form of fillets of

perch from Lake Murten and a glass of Vully wine. It doesn't get much

more local than this! Tired legs now comfortably take the boat towards

Murten. Those who still feel like it, take the last few kilometers via

Chablais forest under the saddle until they arrive back in Murten. After

returning the bicycles, one last speciality will tempt you - the

Nidelkuchen, of course, is not to be missed during a visit! If you prefer

the salty version, you will find it in Vully. The Vully cake is available in

sweet and salty form.

After this active recreation, it's time to head back home - by train, bus

or car.

PRICES
Price
Price per 2 persons per night - Hotel ***

CHF 426.-

GOOD TO KNOW
Included in the price:
Overnight stay in double room in a 3* hotel
Voucher booklet with voucher for Nidelkuchen with coffee, a glass of Vully
wine and Eglifilets
bike rental
Excl. visitor's tax

CONTACT

Region Murtensee / Région Lac de Morat
Hauptgasse 27
3280 Morat

+41 26 670 51 12
info@regionmurtensee.ch
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